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STRIP-IT PRO™
HEAVY-DUTY ACID-BASED DETERGENT CLEANER
STRIP-IT PRO™ is a powerful combination of cleaning and wetting agents that effectively removes whitewash coatings,
algae, and dirt and mineral deposits (including calcium) due to hard water issues. STRIP-IT PRO™ safely removes all
common soils found in and around greenhouses and grower structures during crop rotation. Unlike other cleaning
products, STRIP-IT PRO™ will not harm the greenhouse structure.
Safely removes all common soils found in and around greenhouse structures during crop rotation. Great for cleaning
spray equipment and injectors to maintain accuracy and longevity.
STRIP-IT PRO™’s foaming action intensifies the scrubbing action and helps dislodge
compacted soils for easy removal with a high-pressure rinse.
•
Dissolves biofilm, mineral build-up and algae and reduces to a foam for easy
removal- NO CLOGGING CHUNKS!
•
Penetrates soiled surface so debris is effectively and easily removed.
•
Attacks organic build up at a pH of 2.5 removing annoyances such as algae,
weeds, fungus gnats and shore flies.

Cool Pad Cleaning

Before

After

Pace 49 ACBD 3-Step Sanitation Program – Use at end of season and during crop rotation.

PACE 49 ACBD Sanitation Program is to Always Clean Before Disinfecting.
STRIP-IT PRO™ will eliminate the environment for over-wintering pest such as fungus gnats, insects,
algae, and diseases. Following with KleenGrow™ will provide up to 30 days residual algae and
disease control.
1.
2.
3.

Detergent Clean - STRIP-IT PRO™
Rinse – remove debris and dirt
Disinfect - KleenGrow™

No clogging-Reduces
minerals to a foam

Safe and Effective
Safe to use on glass, plastic, poly, aluminum, corrugated plastic, wood,
concrete shade and groundcover cloth and in cool pads and irrigation
lines. ALWAYS rinse the cleaned surfaces before the product dries for
optimum performance.
No Harmful fumes and biodegrades quickly so use under benches or
on walkway throughout the growing season.
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